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Each
year Bible
Institute students
from Baja travel to the
remote regions of Oaxaca,
sharing the amazing love of God.
“For God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten son, that
whoever believes in Him shall not perish
but have eternal life,” John 3:16.
Mario Cordoba shares, “we visited
eight different regions in the rural areas
ministering to indigenous peoples.” The
students also ministered in urban areas,
teaching evangelism and discipleship. Mario
continues, “we were privileged to meet
pioneers who laid down their lives for the
Gospel. We listened to their stories,
encouraged them and prayed for them.”
This trip provided the students with an
opportunity to teach new believers.
They taught expository preaching
and creative ways of presenting
the Gospel. They were sensitive
to the different ways to be
and do church.

“To Open Their Eyes and to Turn Them
From Darkness to Light” Acts 26:18

Dr. Eanes helping a patient

H

eaven In Sight Missions visited the Baja
Mission for the 17th consecutive year since
June 2001. As always, the blessings received
were far more than any services provided. Each
experience takes on a unique personality, and this
trip was especially sweet. Not only was the gospel
shared, but the team was able to minister to many
faithful believers in the area.
One gentleman who had unsuccessful surgery
elsewhere that damaged his cornea stated that he
had prayed for almost two years that God would
provide someone to help him. We were able to
perform a corneal transplant as a first step toward
rehabilitating his eye. Another elderly man who
walked in blind was able to walk out on his own
after cataract surgery. He was somewhat stoic after
his patch was removed and the gospel was shared.

He initially took several steps toward the door
and then turned around and broke down in tears
of gratitude to our Lord, so broken that he had
to hang onto the nurses and doctors as everyone
joined him in tears.
Both of these men are a blessed reflection of
our salvation and sanctification. When things
are not always as we hope, God will provide
“procedures” that begin the process toward
healing and correction. As the second gentleman
did, we often initially take for granted what God
is doing to reveal light and clarity to our walk
until we stop and realize what a huge blessing
we have received,. Then we are broken in tears of
gratitude. The Heaven In Sight team is grateful for
the opportunity to serve alongside of this beautiful
ministry at FFHM.
Dr Mark Eanes
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Change a Life Forever

Because you sent a child to camp:
They had life changing experiences and many accepted Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.
There were games, crafts, music, drama, and most important, a Bible based Curriculum.
Children were given the opportunity for fun, creative expression, praise and worship.
We so appreciate your faithful prayers and support.

www.ffhm.org
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I Have a Wonderful Plan for Your Life
A Trip Down Memory Lane

Peter Bianchini was downsizing his construction
firm. He was donating a truck, a huge trailer, and
other major assets; a small matter getting them
from Wisconsin to California.
We were
invited to a
Fish Fry at
Wally and
Marilyn
Riese’s home
in Hales
Corner, WI
where we
met Gerry
and Sandy
Witt for the
first time.
Gerry had
Gerry
prayed,
“Lord
whatever you have for me this day, I am
available.”
I had a wonderful plan for his life.
Gerry, a cross country trucker and mechanic,
said, “Really?”To which I replied, “How about
driving a truck and trailer to California?” To my
surprise he answered, “Let’s go for it.”
When Gerry arrived in California in record time,
he was willing to take the truck and trailer to
Mexico. Driving into Mexico was a first for him.
The only person we had in our office as a guide
was Shirley Harper. Before she could say no,
she was his guide to our Baja Mission. Only God
knows how they got this truck, trailer and load
across the border without any tariffs. They just
waved them through!

www.ffhm.org

When Gerry and Shirley arrived at the Mission,
the staff was amazed by this generous donation.
They toured the Mission. Gerry mused, “A
mechanic shop without a mechanic”.
God had a wonderful plan for their lives.
This was a major move, leaving family, friends,
their church, sale of their home and Sandy’s job
transfer to Bakersfield, CA.
Gerry made monthly trips to and from the
Baja Mission, overseeing the mechanic shop.
Meanwhile, one night he was awakened. He said
to Sandy, “I am supposed to go to the Mission.”
He arrived at 5 a.m., got a few hours sleep and
went to devotions. He felt strongly led to bring
a prophetic
message,
a strange
phenomenon
for him.
“You are
not here by
chance. God
brought you
to this place
for such a
time as this.
Repent,
humble
Abby-Jill
yourself under
the mighty
hand of God.”
Abby-Jill Brauhn began to weep and knew the
message was for her. She was transformed by the
power of the Holy Spirit, never to be the same.
Abby became the Executive Director of FFHM…
what seemed a short time later God took her
home. Gerry is repairing chariots in heaven.
Sandy moved back to Wisconsin to be with
family and precious friends.
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Has Kristi Called You Yet?
Everett Wilson, former President of Bethany
College in Santa Cruz, CA, earned his doctorate
in Latin American Studies with extensive focus
on the Pentecostal movement in Latin America.
Dr. Wilson recommended his daughter, Kristi
Garcia, to fill a vacancy in our U.S. office. We are
so glad he did. This very talented young woman
has been a great asset to the ministry.
Kristi is
focusing
her efforts
on calls to
our FFHM
family
to thank
them for
their gifts
and of
course,
she offers
to pray
for them.
This is a
way for
Kristi Garcia
FFHM to
give back
to the
many wonderful donors who have supported His
Ministry with their resources and time.
Recent calls Kristi made generated a lot of stories
of time spent at our Missions, of lives changed,
and of personal need:
“Charla’s vision for the work in Mexico has been
so inspiring and has encouraged me to pray and
persevere in my own life as I face many health
challenges. I’m praying that the ministry gains
recognition around the world and, in addition
to being encouraged like I have been, that great
resources would be available to FFHM as they
continue to help homeless children and those in
need in the communities FFHM serves.”
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“I wasn’t planning to take the call since
marketers call often, but when my teen told
me to take the call because it was FFHM and
he knew I would want to talk with you, I was
encouraged. My trip to the Baja Mission in my
youth impacted me greatly and I still think
about how I can use my resources to support
the ministry. It obviously made an impact on
my teen too!”
“I traveled to the mission several years ago
and was so touched by the children and their
joy experiencing the love of a family. Even
after many years I still get emotional when I
think of my experience and the impact of His
Ministry on those children’s lives and my life.
As I look to God for next steps in my life, I
am thankful for the resources I have and the
opportunity I have to bless FFHM.”
Let us know if there is a need in your life
that we can pray with you about!

ef
FFHM is now using a new management
system called Kindful to make online giving
easier than ever.
Visit ffhm.kindful.com and create a user
account using your email address
and a password.
Creating an account with Kindful allows you
to manage your giving, information, print
receipts and update addresses. We are here
to help if you have any questions. Please call
us at (949) 492-2200 and we will walk you
through setting up an account to give online.
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Please notify us of address changes,
if you plan to be away, or if you would
like to be removed from our mailing list
at info@ffhm.org.

Thank you, Father, for those who care!

You can make a
difference…

Donations can be made
online at www.ffhm.org or by
mailing a check to
FFHM PO Box 74000
San Clemente, CA
92673-0134.

IN MEMORY OF

In lieu of flowers, friends of
His Ministry often make a contribution
in Memory or in Honor of loved ones.
A card acknowledging your gift will be
sent to you or directly to the loved one
or family if you provide the address.

Judy Wineroth
By Marc Zancanella
Mary & Clayton Peterson
By Robert & Leah Traut
By Ken & Bev Liskum
By Robert & Leah Traut
By Beverly Smith
Curly Henrich
By Mark Larson
Dev Clark
By Marge Calvert
Irma Unverfehrt
By Ruth & Vincent Koehler

IN HONOR OF

Charlotte Rose’s 90th Birthday
By Joan Arndt
Marriage of Linda Schroth
& Rob Manulak
By Kim Leighton
Lema Unverfehrt
By Ruth Koehler
Dev Clark
By Marjorie Calvert
The marriage of Kathie Hunwick
& Stephen Pugh
By The Leighton Family
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by providing a school uniform,
shoes, and a back pack for an
elementary school student, for the
cost of $75. Any portion of
that amount will be gratefully
received.

Judi Wineroth
By Donald & Mary Kreitzer
Mrs. William Lusk
By The Lusk Family
Craig Pereau
By Jim & Lisa Bogosian
By Beverly Smith
Lorraine Barter
By Beverly Smith
Birdie Knowlton & Jeff Knowlton
By Beverly Smith
Gloria Howe Teibel
By Tom Teibel
Roberta Ritch
By Susan Fauk
Nana P.
By Alice Waldron
Hanne Larson
By Mark Larson
Helen Boreham
By Russ & Regis Welsh
Andrew Ertel
By Matthew Ertel
Aileen Ellis
By The Leighton Family
My late husband Walter Dobernigg
By Martha Dobernigg

